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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Judge of the Supreme Court,
JOHN B. BARNES, Norfolk.

Regents ot the State University,
CHARLES S. ALLEN, Lincoln.
WILLIAM G. WHITMORE, Valley.

Republican Judicial Ticket

For Judges Sixth District,
J. G. REEDER, Columbus,
R. J. STINSON, Fremont.

Republican County Ticket.

Treasurer,
WILLIAM SMITH.

Clerk of the Court,
HARRY LAMB.

Sheriff,
J. L. SHARRAR.

Clerk,
THOMAS HOWARD.'

Assessor,
ED. LUESCHEN.

Superintendent,
L IL BRITELL.

Coroner,
DR. PUGH.

Surveyor,
J. E. NORTH.

It is said that Hitchcock county, this
state, produced 1,500 acres of sugar beets
this year, representing a cash value ot
$100,000.

Read the list of candidates nominated
for county offices by the republicans at
the convention last Wednesday. Every
man is worthy your support

The Omahan of Omaha published a
splendid "write np" of Spalding in the
August number. The article is well
illustrated, showing the beautiful coun-

try surrounding that enterprising little
town.

Tiie statement is made that twenty-fiv-e

Omaha teachers have resigned their
positions during the last fonr months to
get married. The matrimonial fever
must have struck that city in an epi-

demic form.

TnBocan the efforts of the Woman's
club of Lincoln, the high school of that
city will have a lunch room in connection
with the school this fall. The club ex-

pects to run the lunch room on a self--

supporting basis.

The precipitation of Nebraska for
August was 12) inches, coming within
2 of an inch of equaling the best record
for wet months in the state. The great-
est previous record was in June, 1883,

when the precipitation measured 12.7
inches.

The Schuyler Free Lance, populiBt,
figures it out that Judge Holleabeck
will win by 500 votes and Judge Grimi-so- n

by 250. This is a pretty liberal dis-

count from their former majority of
2,000 and republicans are likely to insist
on cutting it down below par. Fremont
Tribune.

At the recent reunion of Spanish-America- n

war veterans which was held
in St. Paul, Minn., Sept 2d, Captain
James M. Mailley, of this state, was
elected chaplain. He waa the popular
chaplain of the "Fighting First" Ne-

braska regiment which did such valiant
service in the Philippine islands during
the late unpleasantness.

Judge Sullivan, realizing the utter
impossibility of a this fall,
accepted his with reluc-

tance and only did it to satisfy the
fusionists who elected him six years ago.
He is a good lawyer and will return to a
practice that will pay him much more
than the position of supreme judge has
done. Central City Nonpareil.

A special from Washington under
date ot Sept 4, says that United States
Minister Leishman cabled the state de-

partment that day from Constantinople
that the European powers are landing
marines there for the purpose of preserv-
ing order. Minister Leishman also
states that he has added a force of
guards to the American embassy. He
has done this on the advice of the sultan,
who says that an uprising may occur at
any moment

W. J. Bbtan in his address at the Rock- -
ford, I1L, Chautauqua the other day gave
both political parties a pretty hard knock
over the knuckles, when he said:
"The great need of the country is the
raising ot the ideals of the people both
in citizenship and politics. I believe a
great wave of corruption is sweeping
over this country, and I am sorry to say
it is in the democratic party as well as in
the republican. There must be a raising
of the moral ideals of both parties."

The St Louis Globe-Democr- at speaks
as follows of John L. Webster's candi-
dacy for the vice-presidenc-y: "Nebraska
has an aspirant for the republican nomi-
nation for the vice-presiden- m the
person ot John L. Webster of Omaha.
He is an excellent man, so the country is
told, and be may have some chance for
the candidacy. The region west of the
Mississippi, if it sticks together, will be
'able to select the nominee. Many of its
states Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, Cali-
fornia and others have favorite sons,
bat possibly some effort at concentration
will take place in this section between
now and the opening ot the convention.
Many good men are being mentioned.
bom this quarter, and the party would
de well to select one ot them. The cen-

ter ot political gravity of the United
States has long rested in the Mississippi
valley, and the time is close at hand

i it will shift to the westward of the
. wSI' . . .
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11.1870. REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

County treasurer, William Smith of
Lost Creek township.

Clerk district court, Harry Lamb of
Burrows township.

Sheriff, J. L. Sharrar of Creston.
'Clerk, Thomas Howard of Lindsay.

Assessor, Ed. Lueschen of Sherman
township.

Superintendent of schools, L H. Britell
of Columbus.

Coroner, Dr. Pugh of Platte Center.
Surveyor, J. E. North of Columbus.
Judge, C. J. Garlow of Columbus.
The court room was well crowded

Wednesday afternoon when the repub-

lican county convention was called to
order by chairman F. M. Cookingham of
Humphrey who made a short enthusi-

astic speech saying that he was glad to
see so many of the staunch, true repub-

licans present and declaring that the
party never had brighter prospects for
electing their candidates, and he believed
that the "Grand Old Party" would nom-

inate men who would go forth to victory
in the fall.

D. N. Newman, secretary of the con-

vention, read the call and the regular
business was then taken up.

Garrett Hulst nominated William
Smith of Lost Creek township for treas-

urer, introducing him to the convention
as a man who was always a loyal repub-
lican, who had lived nearly all his life in
this county, whose reputation for hon-

esty would assure the public that their
funds would be handled with care and
he would administer to their wants with
greatest pleasure. Mr. Smith was chosen
by the convention by acclamation.

Dr. Frank of Monroe placed the name
ot Harry Lamb of Burrows township
before the convention as candidate for
the office of clerk of the district court,
and the rules were suspended and he
was nominated by acclamation. Mr.
Lamb is a young man who has been a
successful teacher in the county, is a
graduate of the Fremont Normal, has
taken post-gradua- te work in Omaha and
the past year has been attending the
Omaha medical college. Mr. Lamb is a
gentleman who is competent in every way
to fill the important office of clerk of
the court.

Sidney Eastman of Creston placed in
nomination the name of J. L. Sharrar of
Creston and Fred Dasenbrock of Sher-
man township seconded the motion and
said that he knew Mr. Sharrar to be an
honest, upright man who had many
friends in the north part of the county
who would give him a strong vote. Mr.
Sharrar then received the unanimous
vote of the convention as the nominee
for sheriff.

Thomas Howard of Lindsay was then
mentioned by W. A. McAllister as a
nominee for county clerk. Mr. Brodball
told the convention that he had known
Mr. Howard for many years, that he had
been a farmer near Lindsay and a grain
buyer in the town for twenty-fiv- e years.
Mr. Brodball said Mr. Howard would
receive a large vote in the north part of
the county as he had many friends. Mr.
Howard was also nominated by accla
mation.

There were more candidates named for
county judge, O. C. Shannon mentioning
IL W. Hobart, J. R. Brock naming O. C.
Shannon and C. Kramer placing before
the convention the name of J. M. Curtis.
Each gentleman in turn declined to
accept the nomination, and the conven-

tion passed to other nominations until
later in the day when they named C. J.
Garlow. This gentleman has since re-

fused to make the race.
Fred Dasenbrock of Sherman town-

ship then introduced Ed. Lueschen of
Sherman township as a candidate for the
office of assessor, and A. Peterson of
Lindsay and David Schupbach of Colum-

bus were also named for the office. A
vote by townships was taken which
resulted in the following: Lueschen
G84, Peterson 23 and Schupbach 15,

and Mr. Lueschen was duly declared the
nominee of the convention.

Prof. I. H. Britell of Columbus was
then unanimously chosen candidate for
superintendent of schools, R. P. Drake
of Humphrey naming him as a candidate
before the convention.

Ed. Hoare named Dr. Pugh of Platte
Center for the office of coroner, and the
convention made him their unanimous
choice.

J. E. North was chosen the candidate
for surveyor, B. R. Cowdery of Hum-
phrey placing his name before the con-

vention.
C. Kramer offered a motion to the

effect that after this year, the members
of the republican county central com-
mittee be elected for two, instead of one
year. The convention adopted the
motion.

After a committee had been appointed
by the chairman, composed of J. R. Brock,
B. R. Cowdery and E. H. Chambers to
draft resolutions endorsing the adminis-
tration ot President Roosevelt, the con-
vention adjourned.

KESOLCTIOXS adopted bt the republi-
can COUNTY CONVENTION.

We, the republican delegates of Platte
county, Nebraska, in convention assem-

bled, do hereby express our approval of
the policy of President Roosevelt in the
administration ot public affairs, and
congratulate the country in having such
a ieariesB, honest, capable and patnotic
statesman at the head of our national
affairs.

We are pleased and proud of the firm
stand taken by the president in dealing
with our foreign relations, by which he
has impressed upon the governments of
Europe and Asia the fact that the voice
of the great western republic must be
hearkened to, and its influence in shap-
ing the policies of government in our
new possessions seriously considered.

We further express our conviction that
President Roosevelt in carrying out the
policies advocated by our lamented,
great and good President McKinley,
have added materially to the prestige,
glory and renown of our common coun-
try. We fully approve of the firm and
impartial stand taken by him in the
many controversies arising between
capital and labor, and his earnest desire
to bring about a just and honorable set-

tlement of these important questions.
We furthermore earnestly desire his

nomination and election as president of
the United States in 1904, believing that
the same would be conducive to the
welfare, prosperity and glory of our
common country.

: ' JUDICIAL CONVENTION.
The publican judicial convention of

the Sixth district was held last Thurs- -

I day afternoon in the city'council rooms.

J. D. Stires called the meeting to order
and J. C. Martin of Merrick county was
made temporary chairman and George
Rose of Nance temporary secretary.
After the credentials were read the tem-

porary organization was made perma-
nent " Mr. Martin was then called npon
for a speech to which he responded, put-
ting forth the importance to the people
of having judges on the 'district bench
who favor no one. He also urged that
the republicans stand firmly by their
candidates. R. J. Stinson ot Fremont
and J. G. Reader of this city were then
chosen unanimously for the republican
candidates for district judges.

Judge Stinson was called to address
the delegates. In his speech he stated
that he was not altogether surprised by
the action taken by the delegates. His
friends had found elements of a judge in
him and presented his name. He realiz-
ed that this was one of the highest
judicial honors that the republicans of
the district could confer npon anyone
and he wonld use all honorable means
by which to secure his election although
this is not considered a republican dis-

trict He gave assurance that if elected,
his partisanship would stop at the polls.

Judge Reader then responded to calls
for a speech, saying that it was custo-
mary on such an occasion for candidates
to give excuses for their nomination, but
that he had none to offer. During an
acquaintance of twenty years he had
noticed many qualities in Mr. Stinson
which are characteristic of a good judge.
The people want as a judge a man who
will not be swayed by political influence,
a man clean and pure in judgment He
hoped for a harmonious and clean cam-

paign, one that would be of no injury to
the defeated candidates.

The selection of the judicial committee-

men was left to the choice ot the candi-

dates, who will be given instructions to
fill any vacancies which might occur.

The committeemen selected were Jay
C. Jeffers, Central City; C. Kramer and
W. A. McAllister, Columbus; George W.
Wertz, Schuyler; John M. Groeder,
Fremont, and J. W. McClelland, Nance
county.

ADDITIONAL
: : LOCAL : :

Firemen's Day.
The second annual celebration of fire-

men's day, which is also labor day, was
enjoyed by large crowds, who came to
see the races and sports. There were
not many people in from the country,
but the town residents turned out in
large numbers. The celebration was in
every way a greater success than that of
last year, which was the first attempt of
the firemen in getting up such an affair.

About 1 :30 the parade began. Headed
by the chief of police, Frank Hagel,
City band, mayor and city council occu-

pying three carriages, followed. Then
came the three hose carts, the hook and
ladder company, all the firemen dressed
in their attractive uniforms. They were
followed by twenty carpenters dressed
in bright new carpenter suits of light
blue duck. They represented the car-

penters' union of Columbus.
After the parade, the program began

at the park. The principal speeches
were given by Hon. J. C. Cleland of Fre
mont, one of the pioneer firemen of the
state, and Hon. I. L. Albert of this city.
Both speeches were excellent and The
Joubnal regrets that a more lengthy ac-

count of them can not be given this
week.

The races were entered into with the
true American spirit and caused much
excitement and amusement to the spec-

tators.
The coupling exhibition by AI. Marks

of Stanton, who holds the state record
as champion coupler, was one of the
interesting features. Marks made the
coupling fifteen times without a miss,
and the last three runs he was timed for
record, which resulted in his beating his
former good standing. Mr. Marks ran
50 feet broke the coupling and put on
the nozzle in exactly 4 seconds, doing
the same thing three times, each in 4
seconds. His former record made in
Norfolk was 12 3--5 seconds for the three
runs. In a three-fo- ot coupling he made
three couplings in 4 3--5 seconds. In all
of these contests against time, he was
unassisted.

The straight-awa-y hose race was made
in 13 3-- 5 seconds by hose team No. 1 and
in 15 2--5 by team No. 2.

The wet hose race, W. Y. Bissell hose
company made the run in 41 9-- 10 seconds,
and the regulation hook and ladder race
by the Pioneer hook and ladder company
came out in 28 2--5 seconds. Erail Hart-ize- n

gave one race that was not on the
regular program. He ran 50 feet and
climbed a 24-fo-ot ladder in 7 9-1-0 sec-

onds. The state record for this event is
4 3-- 5 seconds.

The most exciting incident on the pro-
gram was the water fight by four mem-

bers of the fire department Will Ker-senbro- ck

and Bob McCray fought against
Ed. Kavanaugh and S. Anderson. The
boys ran toward each other from oppo-

site directions to a distance of about
eight feet apart when they turned on the
water with direct pressure. They fought
for five minutes and 38 seconds when the
judges called the contest a draw. The
heavy stream of water can be thrown
with terrific force and the boys spattered
the crowd in good shape in the short
time. The water fight was the last
thing on the program of the day's sport

W. M. Cornelius and Carl Kramer
both made interesting addresses at the
opening of the program.

S. F. D. lt. 3.
Adolph Rupprect was visiting friends

near Oconee Sunday.

Rev. Papenhausen is in attendance at
the State Fair this week.

There are several patches of corn along
the route that a frost would not hurt

A. W. Thomas, who was foreman on
one of the Sheldon farms, has resigned
and moved to town.

Owing to the unfavorable, condition ot
the weather Saturday, the children of
the German Baptist day school of Shell
creek were unable to have their picnic.

Andrew Erb began his eight months
term ot school Monday in the Jake
8chwank district. School was opened
also in the Barnes and Gottbergdistricts
Monday.

We understand that G.H. Sheldon &

Son have sold' what is known as the
Hartley farm where B. F. Lawrence lives
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for $69 per acre, Mr. Schaad being the
purchaser.

Material for a new house is being:
hauled to the E. B. Bisaon farm. The.
house will be bmilt on the 80 acres in
Grand Prairie township and will be oc
cupied by C. J. Bisson.

Peter Schmittomr own jolly miller,
was on the Omaha market with a car of
flour last week. Last spring Peter
bought the elevator at the sheep ranch
which he has now got placed near and
building on, making a large elevator at-

tached to the main milL It is ran by
the same power as the mill, which is
never failing and with the new ma-

chinery which be has put in Peter has
now one of the best equipped mills and
elevators in the state.

We are under obligations to several
patrons for sweet corn, apples and water-
melons found behind the mail boxes
recently, for which the carrier is exceed-

ingly gratified. We noticed carrier No.
1 coming in from his trip the other day
with something that did not look to us
just like U. S. mail. But letter carriers
are never to be asked leading questions
when returning from a trip. So we,
knowing the rules, and not what he had,
have left it to our readers' imagination.

We notice that part of a route in one
of our neighboring counties is "pulled
off." The reason being failure on the
part of the patrons to keep the road
passable, on that part of the route. The
department does not compel, but require
that the road be made and kept in a good
passable condition or no route. The
patrons ot this routeor the road masters
have been trying to do their part and the
carrier will enter no complaint to the
department as long as he sees that an
effort is being kept up to keep the mail
acoming. We realize that the funds are
low sometimes and we would suggest
that those working out their tax would
put in a day or two gratuitous. It would
make a big difference to the road and
would not be felt to the man when the
year is up. Good roads always add value
to a farm.

Program
Of the Platte County Sunday School
Convention, which will be held in the
First Presbyterian church at Columbus,
Nebraska, Monday and Tuesday, Sep-

tember 21 and 22, 1903.

MONDAY ATOBNOOX SESSION.

2 scrrice. Kev.Lvck
2:15 Welcome Hlv.MUNBO

8.8. Work"
Prof. II. M. Stkiduct

Discussion.
8:43 Home Department. Rev. Ulhxb
4:15-Pri- Work Hiss Haines

Discussion.
MONDAY EYENINO.

730-So- ng Serrice led by J. E. Ebseink
Addreas-'T- he Pupils Demand'

Rev. F. W. Behjamin
Vocal Solo. Miss BihdDodds
Address Prof. H. M. Steidley

TUESDAY MOBSINO.

Service led by
j ww A AUsl ! KB

ftlS-Bi- ble Study Rev. MUNBO

9:30--8. 8. Work Among Germans
Rev. Neumabeeb

9:45-Rep- orts of County Officers.
Reports from Sunday Schools by delegates.
Election of Officers.

10:15-Prim- ary Work Hiss Haines
10:45-Add- ress Prof.H.M. Steidley
ll:15-"H- ow to Keep Young Hen in 8. 8.".. .

Rev. H. MoClexaohan
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

2:30 Praise Service.
2:45 Normal Training Ret. Cash
3:15-Ro- und Table Prof. H. H. STEIDLEY

40 Primary Drill Class Hiss Haines
TUESDAY EVENINO.

7 onjr Service.
"The Teachers Demand".... Rev. Halsey
Vocal Solo HissKulalia Ricely
Address Prof. H. H. Steidley

officers.
President A. O.Rolf, Palestine
Vice President... Wm. L. Cuenowetb, Columbus
Secretary Helen S. Jebome, Columbus
Treasurer D. Jeneinson. Monroe

Weather Beport.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of August 1903.
Mean temperature of the month 70.11
Hean do Bame month last yoar 70.61
Highest temperature on 23rd 89
Lowest do on the 13th 42

.4tL"ttr lUaj If O
Hir UHc llCloudy days 12

Calm days 18
High winds days. 2
Rain fell during portions of days. 10
Inches of rainfall. 7.12
Do same month last year. 2.49

Prevailing direction of the wind from
a to S. E.

Thunder storms on 1st, 7tb, 12th. 14tb,
24th, 25th, 26th.

Fogs on 13th, lGtb, 17th, 18th, 30th.
The excess of moisture this month

would seem to presage the near approach
of frost and as last year this occurred
with killing effect on the 12th, it behooves
us to endeavor to be prepared for it

A Wall Atlas Free.
The Lincoln Daily Star has just issued

a handsome Wall Atlas of five pages, size
of page 22x28 inches. It consists of a
fine map of Nebraska with statistical
information in regard to county sites,
populations, eta; a map of the United
States with information regarding area,
population, legislatures, eta; a map of
the United States with information re
garding area, population, legislatures,
eta; a map of the Eastern Hemisphere
and another of the Western Hemisphere.
The maps are all of the latest date, hand-
somely lithographed in colors, making a
useful and valuable premium. This
Wall Atlas will be sent free to any reader
ot this paper who will send $1.50 to The
Daily Star for a six months' subscription.

The Daily Star is Nebraska's favorite
evening paper. It's motto is: "All the
News, All the time. It publishes four
editions daily, at 11 a. ul, 1 p. m., 3 p. m.
and 4 p.m. It is the greatest newspaper
bargain in Nebraska. Its telegraph
news, its state news, its editorials and
local news are the best to be found in
the state. Try it for six months. Send
$1.50 and you will receive the Wall Atlas
free. Address Tux Daily Stab,

3 Lincoln, Neb.

Lew Bates West.
The Burlington offers round trip tick-et-s

as follows: Denver, CoL; and return,
$16.00, June 1 to Sept 3a Colorado
Springs, CoL, and return, $17.35, June 1

to Sept 30. Pueblo, Col., and return,
$17.50, June 1 to Sept 30. Glenwood
Springs,' CoL, and return, $28.75, June' 1

to Sept 30. Ogden, Utah, and return,
$30150. June 1 to Sept 30. Salt Lake
City, Utah, and return, $3050, June 1 to
Sept 30. Deadwood, 8. D., and return,
$1&20, June 1 to Sept 3a Lead, & D.,
and return, $1830, June 1 to Sept 3a
Hot Springs, 8. D., and return, $15J0,
June 1 to Sept 3a Custer,.aD.,and
return, $1&30, June 1 to 8ejt 3a 4k
the ticket agent for particulars.

' ' : BjuiaOsep. '
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Paint
The

represents the only true principle of scientific paint making, com-
bining the highest degree of beauty with the greatest covering
capacity and It is a dependable paint. It does not
lose its lustre. does not peel, crack or chalk off.
to wear five years. Send for book of Paint Knowledge' and
Advice (free) to

PATTON PAINT CO..

3"or Sale Toy

1

GRANTING A FAVOR.

W It naeltaalr D Not Make the
Keel-Me- at Feel Ceatemtlkle.

The essence of truest kindness lies in
the grace with which It Is performed.
Borne men seem to discount all gratl-tud-e

almost make It Impossible, by the
way in which they grant favors. They
make you feel so small, so mean, so in-

ferior; your cheeks burn with Indigna-
tion in the acceptance of the boon you
seek at their hands. You feel it Is like
a bone thrown at a dog Instead of the
quick, sympathetic graciousness that
forestalls your explanations and
waives your thanks with a smile, the
pleasure of one friend who has been fa.
vored with the opportunity to be ot
service to another. The man who
makes another feel like an insect re-

clining on a redbot stove while he Is
receiving a favor has no right to ex-

pect future gratitude; he should feel
satisfied if he receives forgiveness.

Let us forget the good deeds we have
done by making them seem small in
comparison with the greater things we
are doing and the still greater acts we
hope to do. This Is true generosity and
will develop gratitude in the soul of
him who has been helped unless he Is
so petrified in selfishness as to make it
impossible. But constantly reminding
a man of the favors he has received
from you almost cancels the debt The
care of the statistics should be his priv-
ilege; you are usurping his
when you recall them. Merely because
it has been our good fortune to be able
to serve some one we should not act
as if we held a mortgage on his Immor-
tality and expect him to swing the cen-

ser of adulation forever In our presence.
From "The Power of Truth," by Wil-

liam George Jordan. Published by
Brentano's.

Im the Streets C Bemarea.
Through a narrow street lined with

shrines, temples and shops the way
leads toward the sacred river. Here
and there It Is necessary to pick one's
steps. One of the first sights to at-

tract the eye Is a dead rat festering be-

fore the door of a dwelling, and the
rats are said first to have spread the
plague at Bombay. A moment later a
dirgelike cry breaks upon the car. It
Is "Ram, Kara, Ram!" In memory of
the saintlike prince of ancient India.
Four bearers are carrying a body to
be burned. So narrow Is the street
that it becomes necessary to crowd
back against a temple wall to let the
dead pass by. The body is wrapped in
muslin, and the face Is covered. The
pall Is sprinkled with drops perhaps
of rosewater. perhaps of the sacred
Ganges. This Is the path of the dead.
No guide Is needed except to follow in
the hurrying footsteps of those who
were carrying the corpse to its resting
place upon the pyre. Professor A. V.

W. Jackson In Traveler.

The Satllea Fate.
A pretty American girl traveling In

England was sorely tried by the an-

noyances and stares to which she was
subjected on account of her American
"peculiarities." She, went into a shoe
shop in London to buy a pair of shoes,
and the clerk tried on Innumerable
pairs of veritable 'boats,' as she called
them, much to the amusement of two
Englishwomen customers seated near
by, who regarded her through their
starers as If she were some strange
animal in a menagerie.

Finally the clerk said apologetically:
"We 'aven't anything narrow enough
for you, miss. You see. miss, our ladles
have wider feet because they walk so
much, miss."

The two Englishwomen smiled with
the air of superiority that she had met
for so long, and she felt she could
stand it no longer. "Do they walk on
their hands, too?" she flashed out

Fema HI Place.
Two men were discussing the friends

ef their boyhood and In the course of
the conversation mentioned one old
schoolmate who bad been the possessor
of a most unfortunate disposition.

"I wonder what became of him?"
said one man. "It always seemed to
me that It wouldn't be possible for him
to get any enjoyment out of life or find
any sort of work that suited him.

"He has," said the other. "I saw him
out west last year, and he has a Job
that suits him to a T. He's station
master In a place where there are for-

ty trains a day coming and going, and
be sees somebody miss every one of
them.

Cttrte PrMo.
"I don't know what we're goto to do

about them two leadln' citizens." said
Broncho Bob. "They're kwkln' fur one
another with six shooters from mornln
till night"

"Has an insult passedr
"No; it wasn't any insult but some

doubt aria as to which was the oldest
inhabitant an they're both determined
to settle the question fur good an alL

Washington 8tsr.

"Loafley tells me he hasn't been so
busy for years."

"Nonsense! That Job he has Is a
cinch. He never has to. work hard
there.

"That's Just it He's been fired, and
he's chasing around after another Job
now." Exchange.

Belle.
"If Jack Nospud should ask you to

marry him.!' simpered Mat-di- e. calling
.ap a. blush, "what would you do?"

"WhatI have always done.'' said Ma--i.

Values
practicalpainter says,

Fatton s bun-ProofPa- int

is cheap paint for a good
house because it lasts
twice as long. It's good
paint for a cheap house
because it beautifies and
preserves it

Pat-ten'-s

IM Sun-Pro-of

durability.
It Guaranteed"

ECHOLS 1IETBB, folufc. M.

prerogative

"SendbImtoyou."-CkkagoT-ri-

Paha

Lata St., Milwaukee. Wis.

One-Wa-y Bates.
Every day from September 15th to

November 30th, inclusive, the Union
Pacific will sell one-wa-y tickets from
Missouri River Terminals (Council
Bluffs to Kansas City, inclusive) as
follows:

$20.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$20.00 to Helena and Butte, Montana.
$22.50 to Spokano and Wanatcbee,

Washington.
S22J30 to Huntington and Nampa,

Idaho.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Se-

attle.
$25.00 to Vancouver and Victoria.
$25.00 to Ashland and Astoria, Ore-

gon, via Portland.
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many

other California, Oregon, Washington,
Montana, Utah and Idaho points.

For full information call on or ad-

dress tf W. II. Bexham.

A Cat and Slash.
The Weekly State Journal, which for

thirty-fiv- e years has been ode dollar a
year, will now be sent to new subscribers
a whole year for 25 cents. Every family
in Nebraska that does not have a daily
paper should get the Weekly State Jour-
nal at this price, 25 cents a year. A big
eight or ten-pag- e paper published every
Friday, with all the news of the world,
all of Nebraska news in particular and
full of good reading matter for the whole
family. At this price you can not only
afford to take it yourself, but con send it
to your friends in other states. All you
have to do is to send your name and
address with a quarter to the Weekly
State Journal, Lincoln, Neb. Why not
send in your order at once? 4,

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, new O
Corn, old shelled bushel 37
Oats buBhel 28
Bye bushel..'. 35
Barley, 30
Hogs-p- cwt 4 80Q 5 00

Fat steer- s- cwt 4 000 4 50

Fat cow- s- cwt 2 253 00
Stock steers cwt 3 00 4 80
Potatoes bushel "50

Butter tf 1) 1320
Eggs tf dozen 15

FEED rillCES AT MILL.

Bran, bulk G5

Shorts, " 75

Chop feed, bulk 8590
Markets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.

NOTICE OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE
SALE.

is hereby Riven, that by virtue of aNOTICE mortgage, dated on the 2d day of
Angnnt, Wit, and duly filed in the office of the
county clerk of Platte county, Nebraska, on the
8th ilay of September, 11)03, and executed by
Charles Matheas to Avery MannfactnrinK Com-san- y,

to secure the sum of $1130, and npon which
there ia now due the sum of f&ff.tSO, default
having been made in the payment of wiid sum,
and no suit or other prociwdint at law having
been instituted to recover said debt or any part
thereof, therefore the mortKaKee will sell the
property therein described, viz: One Avery
traction engine, 10 horse-iMiwe- r, shop number
10J8, second hand, ono Cundy main belt, one
tank, pump and hose, at public auction, at the
corner of Sixth and Murray streets in the city
of Columbus, Platte county, Nebraska, on the
1st day of October, VMi, at 2 o'clock p. m. of
said day.

Dated Sept. 8. 1903.
AVEUY MANUFACTUKINO CO.,

9sep3t Mortgagee.

NOTICE OF REFEREES' SALE.
is hereby given that pursuant to anNOTICE of the district court of Platte

county, Nebraska, duly made and entered of
record on the 20th day of July, 1MB, in a certain
suit therein pending wherein John II. (iogan ia
plaintiff, and Catherine (iogan, William (iogan,
Margaret McAnliff, John McAulitT. Alice Con-
nelly, Samuel Connelly, James Boyle, sr., James
Boyle, jr., Alice Boyle, John Boyle and William
Boyle are defendants, the undersigned referees
in partition will, on Tuesday, Septemlier 22nd,
1903, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. in., at the front
door of the court house in the city of Colum-
bus, in said Platte county, offer for sale at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, the following described real estate, to-w- it:

The southeast quarter of section seventeen
township twenty (20), north, range threeS17),west of the 6th P. M.

The northwest quarter of section seventeen
(17), township twenty (2-j- north, range three
(3). west of the 6th P. M.

The east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion eighteen (18). township twenty (20), north,
range three (3) west of the 6th P. M.

And the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section eighteen (19). township twen-
ty (20), north, range three (3) west of the 6th
P. M.. all situated in the county of Platte and
state of Nebraska.

The rentals from all the above described lands
for the current jear, 1903, are reserved by the
administrator.

Dated, Columbus, Nebraska. August 17th, 1903.
C. M. ('RUKNTIIKK.
MAKT1N MOHAN.
THOMAS M. KYAN.

lflaugSt Keterees.

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY --J

Backache
All tUseases ef Kltasys. . T sTa n

Seat ste s atscearag ! Tsere is a
arefor --rem. If necessary write Dr. Planer,
tie baa spent a life time curing Just auca
sases as jours. All coBsultatlona free.

--KnMf T fiarl harltarh: Mvere salaf
across kidneys and scalding urine, t could
not jcet oat ot bed without help. The use ot
n rmnmiRidn!ind Baekaeha Cure re
stored se. . G. WAGONER. KnobsvlUe: Pa.- -

Progflsf,aec..tl.. Aik for Cook Boo-t-CTs-
m

ST.YITUS'OAIIGE
For Sale by C. HENHCHUSCr,

PUTTING THE SPURS
-- INTO-

SEASONABLE GOODS.

We are putting the spurs into seasonable good) and we
mean just what we say and will make the prices that will give
you the goods for less money than anv dealer in Columbus
can buy them. The following is a partial list of prices:
Two burner Gasoline Stoves $ 2.98
Three a " &00

" with Ther-Lit- e and oven 15.00
Four " " " " " " i5oo
Three " " with oveu 12.50
Three quart Ice Cream Freezer, only. 1.50
Four " ' . " " 2.00
Ball bearing Lawn Mowers. 18 inch, only 5.98
Lawn Mowers, 16 inch, ouly 3.98
Lawn Mowers, 18 inch, only 4.48
Gas Ovens from 98c to 2.48

These are prices that will
first served.

C.S. EASTON & CO.,

Eleventh St.,

SUPERB
DAILY

BETWEEN

OMflflfl
ttS-B- J

'S
JVo Change of Cars

"THE OYERLAND ROUTE" aN th way.

Electric Lighted Trains,
Compartment Observation Cars,

Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,
Pullman Palace Steeping Cars,

Pining Cars, meals a la carte,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

Free Reclining Chair Cars, etc.

Bi sin ywr ticket mis inr tin tim Pacific
Full information cheerfully furnished on

application to

W. H. BENHAM, Agent

TIME TABLE,

COLUMBUS. NEB.
Lincoln, Denver.
Omaha, Helena,
Chicago, Butte,
St. Joseph, Salt Lake City,
Kansas City, Portland,
St. Louis and all 8a Fraadsco
points East and and all polata
South. West.

TBAISS OBPABT.

No. 22 Passenger, daily except De-wk- y. 7:25 a.
No. X2 Accommodation, daily except

HatnnUy 40 p. ta
TRAINS ABSIVK.

No. 21 l'nsHenjcer. daily except Holiday. 850 p. m
No. 31 Accommodation, daily except

Sunday lJOp.m

M
TIME TABLE U. P. R. R.

KAST BOUND, MAIN LINK.
No. 12. Chicago Special 1:20 a.
No. 4. Atlantic Express 450 a.
No. 84 Urand Island Local lv 00 m.
No. 102, Fast Mail 1230 p.
No. 10, North Piatte Local 2.-0-5 p. i

No. t). Eastern Express 2:.Vp.
No. 2, Overland Limited 5:27 p.

WKMT BOCNO, MAIN UNK.
No. 5, Pacific Express.... 2:Ma.
No. ll.t'olo. Special :25a.
No. t. North Platte Local 1034 a.
No. 101, East Mail 11:15 a.
No. 1, Overland Limited 12:03 p.
No. 3, California Express 70 p.
No. 7, ( rand Island Local 835 p.
No. 23. rreifcht . 030 a.

NOBPOLK BBANOH.
Depart

No. 03, Passenger. 7:10 p.m.
No. 71, Mixed . an

Arrive
No.64. Passenger 1230 p. bi.
No. 72, Mixed 7:10 p.m.

ALBION AND HPALDINO BRANCH.
Depart

No. 69, Passenger 2:10 p.m.
No. 73. Mixed 6:30 a. m.

Arrive
No. 70, Passenger 1:00 p. m.
No. 74, Mixed 8:00 p.m.

Norfolk passenger trains ran daily,
No trains on Albion and Spalding branch

Sundays.
Grand Island Iocal daily except Sanday.

W. II. Bbnham. Agent.

AMERICA'S

ESJST
EtHtorlslly Fsarli
AM"Sahln"s4nBBBt4ftfvvpaPiiiaf nBpparasaaiBa

Neva all of the
RUSBB, to

--Artkle ea KstJta, the
J ea Work Aboat

Tm frtlj HHr Ooa

!
eBSBsfasV tteWefefsBBBsY SBSSSSSsiwBSSSsV

HOre
UstrTsrk Bu eaa
Bv Yark

l
jflVBIABsissv BBBsw vJWssNsTyie

YEAR ONE DOLLAR

faraUO.
HIliaiWHIlltMIIIMIIIMH

ROOM AND B0AKD

At reasonable rates at Gram)
Pacific Ho4el, Tenth Street.

ERNST & BROCK, I

surelv move them. First nm

Columbus. Nebr.

EQUIPMENT

AND THE

WEST

jST JjL JSV- - AjtL--J U. 1 1

In Any Light
MAKE PICTURES ON THE

KODAK PUN

Loaded ia daylight, Ms-load-
ed

in daylight, develop-
ed in daylight.

N Dark Ram NMMaarii.
'I his is Only Possible With the

KODAK
Not with any other camera.
Oars is the only place that
K O D A K 8 are for sale
in Columbns, Nebraska.

Brownie Kodaks $ 1.00
Brownie Kodaks 2.00
Other Kodaks up to 25.00

A full line of supplies, all at fac-
tory prices. Here yon save express
or freight.

.J.
Klgn ef the Big Watch. !

SPREADING

THE NEWS.

-- WE KEEP THE--

Peering Binders, Mew- -

ers aid

The Del aaee Plows; Baggies,
Carriage, Wagaas aad all

Kiad af IataleaieBts.

BLACKSMITHING

Done oa Short Notice.
t

LOUIS SCHREIBEIt.

I&8TWI8.

OU BtfcfoBrth, door aorta of Vlte

COLUMBUS,

r"---
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